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Collaboration is the process of two or more people or organizations working 
together to complete a task or achieve a goal.[1]
Collaboration is similar to cooperation. Most collaboration 
requires leadership, although the form of leadership can be social within 
a decentralized and egalitarian group.[2]
Teams that work collaboratively often access greater resources, recognition and 
rewards when facing competition for finite resources.[3]






•Reduction of  print collections;
• Increased prevalence of digital collections; 






Institution wide – Schools, departments, units, 
students, faculty….
External – Alumni, donors, vendors, other libraries, 
colleagues, local, regional, international….
Plan and strategise





Design Thinking and 
Innovation




“… intelligent collaborations between librarians 
and students is a partnership that enhances 




Collaborative – Industry partners in various courses
Collaboration with  






Hey Prof, good to put a name 






Good. Now that I see you, I 
have something to consult 
you with……. “ ”
Business librarians @ Business School
Sky is the limit 
•Research Data Management (RDM) Policy development 
•Research Data Repository
• Joint research papers
•Peer review for papers









▪ Systematic and focused with IMPACT
• Collaboration 
▪With multiple partners with IMPACT
